The new generation

SLATE - LEATHER

Solus

FAWN - WOVEN FABRIC

for straight stairs.

OYSTER - LEATHER

FLAME - WOVEN FABRIC

We’re here to help.
Whether you’ve a question to ask or need assistance with your existing
Stannah, we’re at your service - and happy to help.

0800 715 358 (24 hours) www.stannah.com
Stannah Stairlifts, Watt Close, East Portway, Andover, Hampshire SP10 3SD

COCOA - LEATHER

LEATHER CARE KIT
FREE leather care kit with
every leather upholstered Solus.

OUR COMPANY POLICY IS ONE OF CONTINUING PRODUCT IMPROVEMENT. WE THEREFORE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ALTER THE SPECIFICATIONS AND TO CHANGE AND IMPROVE
DESIGN AT ANY TIME. FULL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS ARE SUPPLIED FOR ALL PRODUCTS. STANNAH IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK. THE CE MARK INDICATES THAT THIS PRODUCT
COMPLIES WITH THE APPLICABLE EUROPEAN DIRECTIVES WHICH RELATE TO HEALTH, SAFETY, ENVIRONMENT AND CONSUMER PROTECTION. DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALLATION: STANNAH STAIRLIFTS LIMITED WERE THE FIRST STAIRLIFT MANUFACTURER TO OBTAIN FULL QUALIFICATION TO BRITISH STANDARD BS5750 (ISO 9001) SAFETY AND
RELIABILITY: AN EXAMPLE OF THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN INDEPENDENTLY TESTED AND APPROVED TO BS5776 (1996).
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Better by design

Better by design

fresh

Take a
look at stairlifts.
We have.

Solus.

The ultra-modern
new Stannah.

Proven design at its best.
SAFETY EDGES

UNIQUE RETRACTABLE

with five ‘safety sensors’ that stop
your stairlift immediately if it meets
an obstruction on your stairs.

EASY-TO-USE LAP BELT

FAWN – WOVEN FABRIC

SLATE - LEATHER

FLAME - WOVEN FABRIC

OYSTER - LEATHER

LEATHER CARE KIT
FREE leather care kit with
every leather upholstered Solus.

COCOA - LEATHER

for optional use.

Nationwide local backup, 24-hours,
365 days a year, and a full guarantee.
Our locally based service engineers are on
constant standby, so in the unlikely event that you
do need assistance, we can get to you fast. And
because our nationwide network is the biggest in
the country, expert help is close at hand.
Add a 12-month guarantee from the date of

Glasgow

•

SLIM, STRONG RAIL

REMOTE CONTROLS

in bronze or silver to blend in with
your décor. Fitted to the stair treads
not to the wall so installation is
quick and clean.

to call the stairlift to you or
to send it to someone at the other
end of the staircase.

Gateshead

installation - extendible for all parts

•

providing your stairlift is regularly
serviced by us - along with a first free
service, and you’ve total peace of mind.

Mansfield

Manchester

•

•

Norwich

Birmingham

Call us now.
To arrange for a free no-obligation stair survey,
and a written quotation, call free on:

0800 715 358 (24 hours)

•

•
Brackley •

•

Bristol

Andover

•
•

Crayford

•

Christchurch

A brand new model. An exciting new look.
Our stunning new Solus stairlift for
straight stairs reveals our refreshingly
modern approach to design.
So now you can transform your home
into one-level living in absolute style.

Solus stairlift upholstered in Cocoa leather.

Developed hand in hand with

striking new Stannah Solus

features like our unique tiller-style

one of Europe’s leading product

makes a real style statement.

control and one-step folding

design consultancies, the Solus

Upholstered in sleek leather or

action. It also comes with a full

is one of two, new generation

a super-soft fabric, it comes in a

guarantee as well as 24-hour

stairlifts that are as stylish as

range of cool, neutral colours.

local backup, 365 days a year

they are practical.

service, and you’ve everything

Not only is the Solus incredibly

you’d expect and more from the

With its clean, contemporary

good looking, it’s wonderfully easy

makers and installers of the

lines and minimalist looks, the

to use, with a host of innovative

world’s best-selling stairlifts.

Design inspiration.
Product innovation.
Solus stairlift for straight stairs.
Upholstered in Slate leather.

from our nationwide network of

Great performance.
Great service.

service centres. Add a free first

New levels of

comfort.

Solus stairlift upholstered in Cocoa leather.

■ Individually adjustable armrests
and seat-to-footrest height
■ Comfortably padded,
supportive back
■ Unique new seat-load sensor
ensures your stairlift can’t move
until you’re safely seated
■ Battery powered for quiet
operation and a gentle start/stop
■ Battery continually recharges so
your stairlift is always ready for
use, even in a power cut

Personally tailoring your stairlift to your physique.

With its generously wide seat
and tailored-to-you features,
our new Solus stairlift is one
of our most comfy yet. So
much so in fact, you might
just find yourself wishing your
other chairs were as relaxing.

Beautifully upholstered in soft,

individually tailored to suit you.

move off until you’re seated

supple leather or smart woven

So not only can we adjust the

safely. Once you’re ready to go,

fabric, the new Solus stairlift

stairlift arms to the length of

the start - like the stop -

even has soft-touch arm tops

yours, we can change the seat

is extremely gentle and the

and a carpeted footrest for true,

height to suit you too.

movement wonderfully smooth,
thanks to the battery-powered

top-to-toe indulgence.

operation. And because the

Tailored to suit you.

Relax, we’ve taken
care of everything.

Because we all come in different

When you come to take a seat

the top and bottom of the stairs,

shapes and sizes, we’ve made

on your stairlift, our unique new

your stairlift is always ready for

sure that the Solus can be

seat-load sensor means it won’t

use, even in a power cut.

battery constantly recharges at

New

and easier
to use than
ever before.

1

1

When you’re not using your stairlift it can be folded flat
against the wall, so it’s neat and tidy and not in the way of

2

2

Unfolding your stairlift couldn’t be simpler thanks to
our unique easy one-step folding action. Just lower the

others wanting to use the stairs. And if you want to keep it safe

stairlift arm, and the seat and footrest simultaneously unfold, so

from children, you can lock it by removing the key cap.

there’s no awkward bending down or fiddling about.

3

3

Once unfolded, simply take a seat on your stairlift.
Before setting off, you can always pull out and fasten the

4

4

A gentle nudge of the ergonomically designed tiller-style
control is all it takes to make your stairlift glide smoothly

easy-to-use retractable lap belt for extra security. Our special

up or down stairs. And because the stairlift battery continually

seat-load sensor means your stairlift won’t move until you’re

recharges, the Solus is always ready for use, even in a power cut.

safely seated.

6

5

5

At the top of the stairs, simply lift up the light-touch lever at
the side of the chair to make your stairlift swivel round to

face the landing. Once in its swivelled position, you can get off in
complete safety with the stairlift effectively blocking the stairwell.

6

At the top of the stairs, just like at the bottom, your
stairlift can be folded neatly flat. Or, if you prefer, you can

leave it unfolded so that it acts as an effective safety barrier.

ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED CHAIR ■

with supportive back.
Generously wide, comfortable seat.
UNIQUE TILLER-STYLE CONTROL ■

operated with just a light touch,
perfect for less nimble fingers. Can
be mounted on either arm. Key cap
at end, useful for immobilising the
stairlift when children are around.
UNIQUE ADJUSTABLE ARMS ■

mean your stairlift can be fitted
to suit your arms’ length.
Comfortable soft-touch arm tops.

■ UPHOLSTERY

available in soft woven fabrics or in
luxurious leather, all in a range of
contemporary shades
to match your décor
(Cocoa colour leather featured.)
■ UNIQUE EASY ONE-STEP FOLDING

means there’s no need to bend down
to fold your stairlift away - a vital
safety consideration especially at the
top of the stairs. Just flip up the
armrest, and the seat and footrest
simultaneously fold up flat.
■ UNIQUE RETRACTABLE LAP BELT

REMOVABLE LINK BARS ■

for easy wheelchair transfer.

for easy optional use.
■ SEAT SWIVEL

UNIQUE SEAT-LOAD SENSOR ■

ensures your stairlift can’t move off
until you’re safely seated.
ADJUSTABLE SEAT HEIGHT ■

for personal comfort and as an aid
to getting on and off.
SAFETY EDGES ■

with five ‘safety sensors’ ensure the
stairlift stops immediately if it meets
an obstruction on your stairs.

enables you to get off in the safest,
most convenient position at the top
of the stairs.
■ MANUAL SWIVEL LEVERS

lift up to avoid accidental swivelling.
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